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This paper is concernedwith the dynamical behavior of the
cochlea.It is assumedthat a length of the basilarmembranewhich
is equalto its width at eachpositionvibratesasa unit, and that the
forcesexerteduponit by adjacentunits are negligiblecomparedto
that exertedby the differencein pressurein the scalavestibuliand
scala tympani. The boundary conditionsat the stapes end is
simplythat the pressuredifferencein the two canalsis equalto P0
any desiredpressuredifference.However,at the helicotremathe
pressuredifferencemust be equalto that betweenthe two endsof
the capillaryopeningat the helicotrema.

pressiblesothat the rate of liquid displacement
at the ovalwindow
is equal to that 'at the round window,a.ndis'also equal to that
producedby flexureof the basilarfor frequencies
above200 cps.
Below this frequencysome of the liquid goesback and forth
throughthe helicotrema.
With theseassumptions,the followingquantitieswere calculated from the fundamentaldynamicalequationsand found to be
in goodagreementwith the experimentalresultsof Bdkdsy; (a)
displacementamplitudesand phasesof the basilar membraneat
differentdistancesfrom the stapesand for differentfrequencies,

experimentalconstantsobtainedby Bdk•sy it is shownthat the
speedof soundthrough the liquid of the inner ear may be consideredinfinitecomparedto the speedof the wavealongthe basilar
membrane.In other words,the liquid may be consideredincom-

stapes,and (c) volumedisplacement,
at variousfrequencies,
per

Then
fromthefundamental
hydrodynamical
equations
andthe (b) timeforwaveto travelfromstapes
to various
dista{aces
from
dyne differenceof pressureat oval window and that at round
window.
ß

ß

then be about 140 suchvibratorsin a 35-mm length
Ndeduced
this
paper
the
dynamical
behavior
ofthe
cochlea
is basilar
from
the fundamental
hydrodynamical
membrane.As an approximationeach little
equationsand the knownconstantsof the ear. Although
the fundamentaldifferential equationwhich is used is
the same as that used by Petersenand BogertI and
Zwislocki/except for a term involvingthe viscosityof
the fluid, the interpretation of the constantsand the
, boundary conditionsare very different and therefore
lead to very differentresults.Theseresultsgive a very
goodagreementwith thoseobtainedexperimentallyby
B (•k(•sy.
Sincethe basilar membraneis long comparedto its
width, it seemsreasonablefor calculationpurposesto
breakits lengthup into smallsquarevibrating units, the
lengthof eachunit beingequalto its width. There would
xL. C. Petersenand B. P. Bogert, J. Acoust. Soc.Am. 22, 369381 (1950).

•-J. Zwislocki,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 22, 778-784 (1950).

elementwill be considered
to vibrate asa pistonwith an
area b•' where b is the width of the basilar membrane.

The forcesdriving eachlittle elementare the pressure
differences
onthe two sidesof the membranemultiplied
by b= and the mutual forcesexertedby adjacent elements.Theselatter forceswill be considered
negligible
in comparison
to Pb•. If .0,then,is the averagedisplacement acrossthe membraneat a positionx cm from the
stapesend of the basilarmembrane,then

.

•O=nPb•/--moo•q-sq-jroo,

(1)

where m is the mass,s the stiffnessconstant,and r the
mechanicalresistance
of the little elementat this position. The factor n is a numberwhich is probablybetween 0.3 and 1.0 and takes care of the fact that

the

edgesof the elementare fixed.
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the basilar membrane have a thickness of about one-half
the width of the membrane. Also it is assumed that the

o.o•
50.04

densityof the structureis about 1.5 so the massof the

/\

little elementitselfis 0.75b3.Consequently,

\
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m- 1.75b3.
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(2)

It is importantto noticethat the vibrationof the little
elementdepends
onlyuponthe massof the liquidwhich

o

•

of themembrane.
Sotheextentof theliquidbeyondthis
smalldistancedoesnot influence
thevibrationexceptas
it modifiesP. In otherwords,the resonantcharacteristics
are independentof the sizeand shapeof the vesselin
which the basilar membrane is immersed. This is in

•Fm. 1. Width of basilarmembraneand averagearea of two canals
for differentdistancesfrom the stapes.

The problem then is to find m, s, r, and b from
measurementg which have been made and then find P

from the fundamentaldifferentialequation.
First

consider the mass m. It

is the radiant

mass

carriedby the area b•' plus the massof the structures
carriedby this area (rodsof corti,etc.). it is well known
that the radiantmassfor sucha smallvibratingelement
in water carriedby both sidesof the area is 0.85b3if the
areawerecircularhavinga diameterb. For the equivalent squarearea it wouldbe somewhatgreaterthan this
andit wastakenasb3.This is equivalentto sayingthat
a volumeof liquid extendingout from the membranea
distanceonly equal to one-halfthe width of the membrane vibrates in phasewith it. The basilarmembrane
tself,the rodsof corti and otherstructurescarriedby

accordwith B (•k•sy'sfindings.The valuesof b vsx were
takenasthe averagevaluestakenfrom25 specimens
as
givenby Wever.a They are shownby the lowerplot in
Fig. 1. The upper part of this figurewill be discussed
later. In Fig. 2 the valuesof m vsx obtainedfrom (2) are
plotted.
Next considerthe stiffness
constants. Until B(•k•sy
made his epoch-makingexperimentsthere was considerablespeculationand controversyconcerningthe
elasticpropertiesof the basilarmembrane.Many have
claimedthat its structurewas suchthat only small
variationsin the stiffness
constantfor differentpositions
along its length were possible,and thereforethe socalledresonance
theorymust be ruled out.
B(•k•sy measureddirectly this stiffnessconstant.He
measuredthe deflectionproducedon a human basilar
membrane
by a hairprobe.Thisprobewascalibrated
by
notingthat a hair fastenedto its endstartedto bendat a
definiteappliedforce.The magnitudeof this forcedependeduponthe lengthof the hair. The deflectionof the
basilar membrane

was measured with

a calibrated

microscope.
In this way the dynesforceper centimeter
of deflection,
whichis calledthe stiffness
constants, was
measuredat three positionsalong the membrane;
namely,10mm, 20 mm, and30 mm fromthestapesend.
The valuesof s found were: at 10 mm, s= 1.8X 104;20
mm, s= 1.4X 103;30 mm, s= 2.5X 10•'.The total length
of this basilarmembranein his samplewasfoundto be
35 mm. Thesevaluesare alsoplotted in Fig. 2.
At the two ends the straight line chosento fit the
pointsis dotted indicatingan uncertainty.It is to be
noticedthat to obtain the valuesplotted the forcewas
applied over a small area near the centerof the membrane.When it wasappliednear the edgethe deflection
was smaller. For about one-half the width b of the

basilar membranethe deflectionper dyne was approximatelyconstant.
Before consideringthe mechanicalresistancelet us
considerthe resonantfrequencyf0 of eachlittle element.
It is seenfrom (1) to be givenby
2•rfo=o•o=(s/m)l.

(3)

Fro. 2. Stiffness
constantand massof eachlittle elementalong
aE.G. Wever,Theoryof Hearing(JohnWiley and Sons,Inc.,
the basilarmembrane.
New York, 1949),p. 100.
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The valuesof s and m are givenin Fig. 2. If oneusesthe

increased
resistance
is no doubtdueto the liquidmoving

straightlinesgivenin the plot andrepresented
by

back and forth in the helicotrema.

S= 10•'ø7-ø'•4•

(4)

and
m= 10 -5.a•+ø.5ø•.
Then

fo= 25,000-10
-ø'7•.

(5)

This then givesf0--25,000 cpsat the stapesand 76 cps
at the helicotrema,which it will be seen gives good
agreementwith observeddata. This equationis representedby the straightline of Fig. 3. A somewhatbetter
fit of the data wasobtainedby usingthe solidline which
departssomewhatfrom the straightline at 'the low
frequencies.
The soliddotsgive the calculatedposition
for maximumdisplacementof the basilar membrane.
This positionis alwaysshiftedtowardthe stapesfrom
the positionfor the resonantfrequency.
The circlesand
crossesare two sets of experimentaldata by B6k6sy
givingthe positionsfor maximumdisplacement.
There is considerable
uncertaintyof the valuesof f0
below200cpsdueto peculiarvariationsof the width of
the basilarmembraneand consequently
of its stiffness
in this region. However, it will be shownthat the
controllingfactor for the response
of the membranein
this regionis the dampingfactor so thesevariations
produceonlysmallchanges
in the calculatedresults.
It shouldbe emphasizedthat the positionfor these
resonantfrequencies
remainsthe sameregardless
of the
manner in which the soundis conductedto the cochlea,

that is,whetherit isby boneconduction,
air conduction,
throughthe stapes,or the roundwindow,or both.
Next considerthe mechanicalresistancer. Again we
are indebtedto B6k•sy for values of this frictional
resistance.He found that the logarithmicdecrement
was about the samefor all positionsalong the membrancelessthan x= 2.85 cm and was equal to 1.6. For
positionsnearer the helicotremathe decrementincreased.

To obtain an estimate

of this for the little elementadjacentto the helicotrema
at the positionx= 3.5 cm oneproceedsas follows.If an
alternatingforce fiei"'eis impressedupon this element
whilethe othersareheldat restthena pressureP will be
created

on the two

sides of the helicotrema.

If

the

helicotremais considereda small capillaryof length A1
and cross section •ra 2 where a is'the radius then it can be
shown 4 that

.4

8n\Vc

P=(j•o•+•)
•ra2.
A1,

(8)

wheren is the coefficientof viscosityof the liquid in the
ear and Vc volume velocity of the fluid in the small
capillaryrepresentingthe helicotrema.But the volume
velocity in the capillary is the same as the volume
4t•000

•o. ooo

o,ooo
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• 8oo
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Fro. 3. Resonantfrequencyof each•littleelementof
basilar membrane.

If A •.and A • are two successive
amplitudes
displacementdue to the little elementor

loge(A•/A 2)= 1.6= r/2mfo

•b2= Vc,

or

r=O.5wom,

(6)

whereo•0is equalto 2•r timesthe resonantfrequencyf0
at the positionconsidered.
Onecancomputethe radiationresistance
of the little
element to be

rr= •r2
ffb4/2c,

(7)

(9)

where• is averagevelocityof the elementß
It is givenby

•= (•- Pb2)/j(mo•-- s/•o)+r.

(10)

Combining(8), (9), and (10) oneobtains

(

b4)--j-+r+•.Alb
$ 8rpr4. (11)

ff/o=j•o m+nl-•.A1

wheref is thefrequency
of theimpressed
tone,andcthe
velocityof soundin water.This valueof rr liesbetween This shows that the mass has been increasedby
10-4 and 10-6 for the audiblerangeof frequencies.It
(3/4)(b/1.75)(A1/•ra•')m.
If A1is takenas0.1 and •rauas
will be seento be negligiblecomparedto the valueg•ven 0.0025 then this reducesto 0.Sin,or the masshas been
by (6). So the measured
resistance
doesnot arisefrom increased
by a factor of 1.8. This showsthat the action
the radiation but probably from frictional sources
ß

within the membrane'structure.

For positions
nearerthehelicotrema
thanx= 2.85the

• L. E. Kinsler and A. R. Frey, Fundamentals
of Acoustics(John
Wiley and Sons,Inc., New York, 1950), p. 241.
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of the helicotremahas the effectof addingmassto the

7 cm in water and.the secondtime that for the little

little elements near the helicotrema.

element
to buildup to • of itsmaximum
amplitude.
So

If the dottedline in Fig. 2 is adoptedfor the effective duringthis periodof reaching
the steadystatethe
massthen this increasein masshasalreadybeenadded. elements
nearthe ovalwindowbuildup to theirmaxiEquation(11) alsoshowsthat the addedresistance mumfirst,thensuccessive
elements
buildupasonegoes

Thisthenproduces
a
(12) fromtheretowardthehelicotrema.

Ar= (8rt•-b4/
(•-a2)2)
. A1.

Using the samevaluesas usedaboveand with 7=0.02

travelingwavealongthebasilarmembrane
verydifferentfromtheacoustic
wavegoingthrough
theliquidand

thenAr is equalto 8000'b4or Ar/m= 183.The valueof greatlymodifiesthe initial pressuredistribution.The

coo
for this last resonatorobtainedfrom (3) is 477 and so fundamentalequationgoverningthe motion of the

rim obtainedfrom (6) is 238.The valueof rim then is liquidandmembrane
will nowbedeveloped.
increased
by a factorof 1.8. Sofor calculationpurposes The quantitiesS•, u•, p• will refer to the crossthe values of rim were taken as shown in Table I. sectional
area,the fluidvelocityparallelto thelength
at the pointx in the scala
This dampingvariesfrom sampleto sampledepending of the canal,and pressure
Similarly,the lettersS•.,u•.,andp2will refer
uponthe dimensions
of the helicotremaandwidth of the vestibuli.
basilar membrane.
to similarquantitiesin the scalatypani.
Consideran elementalbox in the scalavestibuli which
Valuesof the mechanicalconstantsr, m, and s for the
is
Ax
longand has the crosssectionS•. It will contain
little element at each position are now available. It
a
mass
equal to
remainsthen to find the value of P at eachposition,
S•pAx,
then the value of • canbe calculatedfor eachposition.
To do this turns out to be rather complicated.
wherep is the densityof the fluid in the innerear. The
rate that the mass occupyingthis little elementis
TA•.v.I.

Damping constantsfor the little elementsalong the
basilar

x=3.5

3.4

3.3

3.2

membrane.

3.1

3.0

2.9

2.8

2.7

r

--=430

470

500

540

570

610

645

755

890

560

630

786

920

1080

1290

1510

1780

0.83

0.80

0.68

0.62

0.56

0.5

0.5

0.5

m

w0=477
rl
----=

changing
is equalto the rate that the liquidflows
through the crosssection at x minus the rate that it
flowsthroughthe crosssectionat x-t-Ax minusthe rate

it flowsout at the bottomdueto thebending
of the
basilarmembrane.
Puttingthesestatements
intomathe-

maticallanguage
givesthecontinuity
equation,

/ ax+ = o,

(13)

where V is averagevelocity acrossthe elementand
0.9

m•0

One can get a notion of what is taking placeby the
following consideration.First let us assumethat the
canalwallsand basilarmembraneare unyieldingand the
cross section is uniform and that the round window is a

pressurereleasesothat the pressureat thispositionfalls
to zero.The equationsrepresenting
this conditionshow
that the amplitudeof the acousticalpressuredifference
falls linearly from the oval windowto the helicotrema
for frequenciesbelow 5000 cycles per second. The
situation is the sameas for a stretchedstring fixed at
one end and moved sinusoidallyup and down at the
other end.As longas the stringis shortcomparedto the
wavelengthbeingpropagatedthe wholestringmovesup
and down in phasewith the driving force. For 10,000
cycleshowever,for a 7-cm tube of water, the length of
the tube is one-half wavelengthso resonances
would
occurgiving rise to amplitudesmuch larger than the
driving amplitude.
This pressure
distributionbuildsup quickly(orderof
10-5 second)becausethe time it takes the walls and
basilarmembraneto yield is of the orderof 10-•' second
for the 100-cyclepositionto 10-4 for the 10,000-cycle
position.The first time is the time for soundto travel

directed
fromthescalavestibuli
to scalatympani.
The
forcepushing
thiselemental
massalongthecanalin the
directionx awayfromthe stapesis equalto
-

Xx.

Thisis opposed
by the inertialforceof thesmallmassin
the elementplus the frictionalforces.

It canbeshown
5thatthisleadsto theforceequation
-

(14)

Where,in general,

l/Q= [-1'--(2J•(Ka)/KaJo(Ka))-]

(15)

the symbols
J0 and J• indicatingbesselfunctions
of the
zeroandfirstorder,a theradiusof thecanal,and

K •'=-(jpco/rl)

(16)

andwherenowa is the average
velocityovera cross
sectionof the canal.Thisvalueof Q reduces
to the one
usedearlierif S•f is smallcompared
to unityor
Q=4/3-jO.O8/Sf
(17)
and reduces to

Q= l+O.14/(Sf)•(1-y),

(18)

whenSf is largecompared
to unity.
Seereference4, p. 20.
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It is well known that in a fluid medium

Thevaluesof Q forfrequencies
50, 100,200,and600
cps
are
1.28-j.
18,
1.2-j.
12,
1.1-j.
10,and1.06-j.06,
•lp/•t= (joo/c2)
p•,
(19)
respectively.
In therangewhereQ differsappreciably
where c is the velocity of soundwavesin the medium. fromunitythereisconsiderable
uncertainty
in thevalue
Equations(13), (14), and (19) canbe combined
to give of (r/m)(l/½o).
Sofor calculation
purposes
thevalueof
Q was taken as unity. Also the value of k•' was taken
equalto zero.So Eq. (26) reducedto

for the steadystate
1 O•(&p•)
-- •-•-k•S•p•-jt•oob•=O.
Q• Ox•.

(20)

-- •-b

(21)

O"Y/Ox
2= Y/1.75SF.

(26A)

To solvethisequation
by numerical
integration
consider
A similarequationholdsfor the scalatympaniusing that 1.75SFis constantandequalto its valueat x= x•
for the interval betweenx= x• to x=x•+/Xx•. Then
subscript2 and reversingthe signof • or
Eq. (26A) integratesinto
1
Q•.

k"S•.p•.+jtxol•=O.

Ox•-

Y= 1.75SF(Ax)2/2+C•Ax+C2,

(27)

whereCxandC,.areconstants
ofintegration.
At Ax=0,

It is difficult to handle thesetwo equationsunlessit is
assumedthat S•=S2=S at eachpositionx and consequentlyQ•=Q•.=Q. This will be assumedand the value
of S taken as (S•+S•)/2. These are the values of S
plotted in Fig. 1.
Anatomicalmeasurements
indicatethat this assumptionisapproximatelytrue exceptwithin 2 or 3 mm of the
stapeswhere S• becomesmany times S2. So for all
regionsexceptthis onenear the stapesthe value of S for
calculationsis taken as the averagevaluesof S• and S•.
from three samplesgivenby Wever in his bookand are
shownby the solidlinein Fig. 1. Belowx-- 0.3 the dotted
line was estimatedto be morenearly the value of S to

Y= Y• and Oy/Ox=m•. Therefore

Y= Y•+m•Ax+(1/1.75SF)((Ax)2/2),

wherem• is the slopeof the curveY vsx at x= x• and Y•
is the corresponding
valueof Y. Now let

Y=A+jB,

(px.--p•)S=SP= yei•'.

1/1.75SF=R+yX.

ThenEq. (28) is equivalent
to the two equations
in-

A,.=A•+•AX=+(RA

(22)

aB1

B•.=B2+•AX2+
AX•

(23)

But the valueof • is jco•3and p= 1, sofrom (1)
2joob•=2uP/1.75F

-Xa) 2

(31)

and

1 O2Y

- 2jt•oob•=O.

(30)

volvingonly real quantities

zXX•.

The result is

- •-•-k•-Y
Q Ox2

(29)

and

use.

Subtract (21) from (20) and substitute

(28)

(24)

where

(RB+ XA

)(aXe.)"
.
(32)
2

The processof numericalintegrationthen is to start
withinitialvanesof A •, B•, (AA/AX)•, and(AB/AX)•.
From thesevaluescalculatethe valuesA,_and B2 for a
a stepAX from (31) and (32). Then

A ,.- A 1= AA2= (AA1/AX1)AX2

F-I--

_ _1_o
(½),

(25)

+(RA-XB)((AX2)2/2),

(33)

moo

Soourfundamental
differential
equation
becomes

lO•Y(1.7-•F
2n)

-•-•-

QOx
2

k•-

Y=0.

andconsequently
thenewslopeis AA•.//xX2or equalto
the old slopeplus (RA-XB)(AX2/2).
'
Thus oneproceeds
stepby stepfrom oneend of the
membrane to the other and obtains values of A and B

(26)

corresponding
to eachpositionx.
The boundaryconditions
at the stapesarefor x= 0

When Q- 1 this reducesto the sameequationasusedby
SoP0=(Ao+jBo)ei•t,
(34)
Petersenand Bogertand Zwislocki.
The wave constantk2 is equal at 10,000 cps to 0.18 where P0 is th.e differencein pressurein the scala
and proportionalto the frequencyfor other driving vestibuliat the stapesfromthat in the scalatympani
at the round window and So the cross-sectionalarea of
frequencies.
The valueof n wastakenas« sothe value of 1/1.75SF the stapes,or
becomesas high as 120. Thereforek•' is usuallynegli= (,4+ jzV.4o+jZo)(So/S).
(35)
gible.This meansthat for the wavetravellingdownthe
membranethe fluid may be considered
incompressible. This equation then enables one to find P both in
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0.006cm-" and 0.! cm.Usingthesevaluesandtaking
Qc/Qnequalto unitythenEq. (41) givesthetwoconditions that must hold at the helicotrema

(OA/Ox)•=-8A•,

(42)

(OB/Ox)•=--8B•.

(43)

It is convenient to start the calculation at the helicotrema

in whichcaseeachstepzXxis negative.Soif onestarts
with A•= 1, zXx=-0.05, and B•=0, then the initial
increments

aA •= (OA•/Ox)•Ax= +0.4
and

Startingwith thesevalueswill yieldvaluesof A0 andB0
at the stapes.Thesecanthenbe scaleddownto fit any
desired conditions there.
I00

ZOO

.•00

800

1800

,•ZO0

6400

It is obviousthat Eq. (38) can alsobe appliedto

FIG. 4. Volume displacementper dyne pressureat the stapes.

magnitudeand phasefor any value of x sinceA and B
are known for each value of x.

conditionsat the stapesor
O(SoPo)
0 Vo
•
- 2jwPQo = - 2w•PQo
Vo,
Ox

ot

To find the boundary conditionsat the helicotrema
oneproceeds
asfollows.The volumedisplacement
V• of or taking 0 and Q0equalto unity
liquid alongthe scalavestibuliat any positionx is given
1
by (14) as
Vo=•(m.4o+jm,o)ei•*,
- (O(S•p•)/Ox)=joo•Q•(OV•/Ot).
(36)
2o••

Similarly for the scalatympani

-o(s•pO/ox=joo•Q•(OV•/Ot).

(37)

Near the helicotrema

wheremA0and mB0are the valuesof the slopesgiving
A vsx and B vsx at the positionx=0. B•k•sy made
measurements
of V0 per dyne or
Vo So (m.4o+jmBo)
--= •
.
Po 2• • Ao+jBo

(0 V,f Ot)= - (0 V•/Ot).

So Eqs. (36) and (37) combineinto

- (o(P,&)/Ox)= 2jo.•p•(ovJot),

(38)

the sub•.criptc indicating values in the two canalsat
x--3.5 cm, the positionof the helicotrema.
Now considerthe helicotremaas a smallcapillary
cmlongandhavinga cross-sectional
areaSn. Apply(14)
to this smallcapillaryand there results

-O(SnPn)/Ox=jooopn(ov•/ot).

(44)

(45)

In Fig. 4 are shownresultscalculatedby this equation

andthevaluesmeasured
by B•k.•sy.øThesolidcurveis
calculated and circles observed. It

is seen that

the

calculatedand observedresultsare in excellentagreement. Indeed the agreementis too good since the
statisticalerrordueto samplingasgivenby B•k(•syis

(39)

The volumerate goingthroughthe helicotremais equal
to the volume rate goingalong the canalsor

(1/2Q,)(o(P•S,)/Ox)= (1/Qn)(o(snPn)/Ox)
=- (1/Qn)(SnPn/ai),

(40)

or the boundary conditionsat the helicotremawhere
s= 3.5 cm are given by
2 Q•Sn

O(A•+jB•)/Ox=

--•(A

•+jB•).

A1Qn Sc

An estimate of Sn and Sc and zXlgave0.0025

(41)

FIO. 5. Distribution of pressurein the inner ear due to various
driving frequencies.

6 G. v. B6k•sy, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 21, 233-245 (1949).
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indicatedby the arrows.At the higherfrequencies
it is
abouta factor5 and at the lowerfrequencies
a factor of
2 or 3. The calculatedphasedifference
variedfrom0.84•r
to 0.92•randagreeswith B•k•sy's result,that is, V0lags
P0 by about0.%r, within the observational
error.The
valuesof SP/SoPofrom (35) were calculatedand are
shownin Fig. 5. The vertical arrows on thesecurves
indicatethe positionfor the maximumdisplacement
of

0

Po

lZ
O•$T•ca'

/.6

•.0
•o•w

2.4

•.•a•-

•.8

•Z

•.$

Ca*

Fro. 7. Propagationtime of wave travelingalong

the solid line are calculated from

X

B

Bo

0= tan-l--+ tan-1---- tan-1---- •r,

(A-I-jB)

R

(46)

ß

Q•

0.8

basilar membrane.

The displacerfient
of the basilarmembraneper dyne
pressure
difference
betweenthat of the ovalwindowand
that at the round windowis given by
So(Rq-jX)

, 0.4
_

the basilar membrane as calculated below.

•
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A

(49)

A0

ß

2bco
2 (Aoq-jBo)

The displacement• per unity volume displacementat
the stapesis given by

for all casesexceptfor 100 cpsand 50 cps.This phase
angle is the differencein phasebetween• and P0 as
shownby (46) or the displacement
•0per dyne is given
by

,

•q
Vo

1 (Rq-jX) (A q-jB)
Q•b

ß

(47)

mAoq-jm•o

So(

• ....2bco•'
\
Ao"+Bo"

cos(t- 0). (so)

The value of tan-•(X/R) is equal to •r at x=0 so 0 is
equal to zero and • is in phasewith the pressureat the
stapes.The calculatedphaseanglesshownin Fig. 6 for
50 cpsand 100cpsare taken from (54) simplybecause
the calculated results agree with the observedones.
They showthe phasebetweendisplacementof stapes
.•/y,,,,=((Rq-iX) (Aq-jB) / (R,•q-jX,•) (A,•q-jB,•))
and displacementof membraneat positionx for these
If 0 is plottedthe two curvesfor phase
X (b.,/b) (48) two frequencies.
are shifteddownward0.%r. The differencein phasewill
wherethe valueswith subscriptm are the valueswhich be the samefor • vsPo or • vs Vo, and it is my underproducea maximum displacement.Calculationsfrom standingthat this is what B•k•sy observed.
The time for the wave to travel from stapesto any
this equationgive the curvesshownin Fig. 6. The
circlesand crossesare from one set of data by B•k•sy positionx shouldbe the sameas the phasedifference
and the' squaresare from another set publishedat an betweenmaximumV0 and maximum• dividedby coor
earlierdate.The phaseanglesgivenin the upperplot by
tan-•(Xm/Rm)-- •rq-tan-•(Bm/A•)

Equation (46) showsthat the displacement
• per dyne
variesinverselyas the squareof the frequencyand the
other quantitiesin (46) vary slowly with frequency.
Likewise(47) showsthe displacement
• per unit displacementof the stapesvariesslowlywith frequency.

,
r=

6000•
•

•ooo

-tan-•(m•o/mAo)
, (51)

•00

iooo

c,,a'oo

•oo

wherethe subscriptsm refer to valueswhich make • a
maximum.Calculationsfrom (51) givethe solidcurvein
Fig. 7. The circlesare data observedby B•kF•sy.The
measured time was that taken from the instant the

o

stapeswas struck to the time when a noticeabledeflectionof the basilarmembraneoccurredat the point

observed.
Forexample,
for200cpsx• = 2.84,X• = 117,
R•=61, Bin=0.73, A•=00, m•0=2.9, and m•0=--1.5.
Therefore,

r= (116-- 180+90-- 117/360X200)
= 1.23X 10-3 second

andthisis the timefor the waveto travelfrom stapesto
Fro. 6. Amplitudeand phaseof the vibrationof the basilarmembraneat variousdistances
from the stapes.

x= 2.84 cm.

Sinceit has beenshownthat the fluid may be con-
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in excellentagreementwith the experimentalresults
whichseemto justify the assumptions
madein deriving
the equations.However, there is yet one comparison
between

calculated

and observed results which shows

larger differencesthan any noted above. It is the
absolutevaluesof •O,/VogivenfromEq. (47) whichare
given by

1/b(
(RA
--XB)2+
(RB+
XA
)')•'
:

-

mAo2-4-mBO
2

Fro. 8. Shapeof basilarmembraneduringvibration at timeswhich
are successively
} of a periodapart.

whereR, X, A, and B correspondto values giving • a
maximum

value. These values are shown in Table

II.

The observedvaluesare from 3 to 8 timeslarger than

sidered incompressible,the volume displacementV0 the calculated ones. As a check on the calculated value
would be the same as the total displacementof the for 200 cps, Eq. (48) was usedas follows.It can be
membraneprovided nothing goesthrough the helicotrema. The pressurecurves in Fig. 5 show that this
TABLE II. Volume displacementat the oval window divided
by maximum displacementof the basilar membranefor different
shouldhold for frequenciesabove200 cps.Therefore
driving frequencies.

8.15

V0•0b•Odx, (52)
and thesetwo quantitiesmustbe in phase.For example,
for 200cycles,V0leads•m by 89øasseenfromthe above
calculation.Consequently,the maximumdisplacement
producedby entire membraneoccursabout } period
before,the ymoccurs.This is illustratedby the curves
shownin Fig. 8 whichshowsa plot (for 200 cps)of

(•O/Y,•)cos(•0t-0)

(53)

for timeswhichare T/8 and T/4 and 3T/8 beforet= t•
the time when • occursand for timeswhich are T/8
and T/4 after t= t• whereT is the periodof vibration.

Values of Vol,O

f

Calc

100
200
300
600
1000
2000
6000

written

2.4X
1.4X
3.1X
2.0X
2.0X
1.0X
1.5 X

Obs

10-a
10-a
10-a
10-a
10-a
10-a
10-a

20X 10-a
12X 10-a
10X 10 -a
8X 10-a
6X 10-a
5X 10-a
-..

as follows'

Vo=y,,b,•
8.5

The area under each curve which is above the zero line

minusthe area underthe zeroline is proportionalto the

integralin (52). Theseareasare plottedagainsttime in
Fig. 9 and it turns out to be sinusoidalas it shouldbe.
Alsothisdiagramhelpsto makeclearthe meaningof the
travel time r. It is interestingto note that when • where
becomesa maximum,the total displacementof liquid 0= tan-•(RB-+- XA IRA -- XB)
due to the basilar is almost zero for this case of
-- tan-•(R•B,•+ X,•B,/R,•A,•-- X,•B,•).
f- 200 cps.
It has been shown that the calculated results are all
/.o

/%1

•.5

The integralwasfoundby graphicalmeansto be 0.083.
Therefore,

Vo/y,•= 0.041X0.083= 3.4X 10-3.

go o

This is closer to the observed value of 12X 10-a but the

differenceis still large.
7' aT T

Z

8

4

T

8

0

7' T ST 7'

8

4

8

One can deducefrom the curveof y/y,• derivedby
Bdkdsyfromhisdata/The valueof Vo/y,•is asfollows'

7• M•

Z_= 5' •
• max occur• l Z •10'•econd•
earlierond/kequalto .08bm•m
Fro. 9. Variation with time of the total displacementof the
basilar membrane.

V0= •,

b--dx.
y,•

7 G. v. B•.k6syand W. A. Rosenblith,"The mechanicalpropertiesof the ear." In S.S. Stevens(Editor), Handbookof Experi-

mentalPsychology
(JohnWiley and Sons,Inc., New York, 1951),
Fig. 36, p. ! 100.
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Theintegralwasfoundby graphicalmeansto 2X 10-3.

The curveof y/ymwhichwasusedhad a phaseof •r/2
aheadof the onewherey comesto maximum.Theremay
be an uncertaintyof a factor 2'in the calculatedresults
as a result of the size of step usedin the numerical

integrationandm.4oq-jmBo
whichis a factorin E.q.(54)
dependsuponthe last stepin thisprocess.
AlsoB•k•sy
givesthe statisticalva?iationof V0 as a factor2 to 5.
This uncertainty more than coversthe differenceobservedbut still one shouldlook for a reasonnot yet
apparentto explainthis difference,sincethe agreement
seemsso goodfor all of the other relations.
APPENDIX.

THE

P2

membrane

radiationresistanceof an elementaryunit of the membrane
averageof St and S•.;crosssectionalarea
averagecross-sectional
area of canalsat helicotrema
Sn
So

cross-sectional area of helicotrema

S•.

cross-sectional
area of scalatympani
stiffnessof an elementaryunit of the membrane
period of vibration
fluid velocityparallel to length of scalavestibuli
fluid velocityparallelto lengthof scalatympani
averagefluid velocityover a crosssectionof the canal
volumevelocity of fluid in helicotrema
volumedisplacementof liquid at stapes
volumedisplacementof liquid in scalavestibuli
volumedisplacementof liquid in scalatympani
averagevelocity of an elementaryunit of the membrane
imaginarypart of 1/1.75SF
distancefrom stapesin centimeters
amplitude of quantity SP which is varying sinusoidally

$

T

real and imaginaryparts of Y.
radius
width of the basilar membrane

Vo

Ci
c

constantsof integration
velocity of soundin water

V•.
X

Y

frequencyof impressedtone
resonantfrequencyof an elementaryunit of the membrane

J•

besselfunctions of order i

K
= (1-j)(p,o/2n) ø.5
k2
wave constant (= •o2/d)
A1
lengthof helicotrema
m
massof an elementaryunit of the membrane
ml
slopeat Xl of functionrelating Y to x
n
constantbetween0.3 and 1.0 (for edgeeffectsof elementary
units)

P
Pc

pressure
differenceon the two sidesof the membrane
pressurebetweenscala tympani and scala vestibuli at

PH

pressureacrossthe helicotrema
pressureon the membraneat the stapes
pressureat point x in the scalavestibuli

helicotrema

cross-sectional
area of stapes
cross-sectional area of scala vestibuli

a
b

f
f0

pressureat point x in the scalatympani

real part of 1/1.75SF
mechanical resistance of an elementary unit of the

List of symbols and their meanings

= force

645

Q = (1 2Jl(Ka))
-t

A, B

ff

COCHLEA

with time

averagedisplacement
acrossmembrane
at x cm t•romthe
stapes

coefficientof shearviscosityof liquid in the ear
densityof liquid in the ear
propagationtime of wave alongthe basilarmembrane
angularfrequencyof resonance
of an elementaryunit of the
membrane

Note: A paper "On the dynamicsof the middle ear
and its relation to the acuity of hearing," which is a
continuationof this paper, will appear in the March
issueof this journal. A summary of the resultswill
appearin my paperpublishedin the Decembernumber
of PhysicsToday.
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